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Some years ago in small group meetings it was rather common to ask the participants to draw a time line of your life. On that time line we usually listed the major events, the times of transition when our life shifted from one level to another. Those key events may have left us beaten down, or lifted to some exalted level. But looking back on these events, we knew we were changed. Those peaks or valleys became what we call "defining moments."
I have no doubt that the miners who were rescued this past week in Pennsylvania would call their dramatic rescue a defining moment. Others might point to the time you survived the auto accident, or the time you took a risk in your career, or when you made a key decision about a relationship. Or when you heard a call from God.
It would be fun to stop the sermon right here, and get in small groups so we could all tell the story of some defining moment in our lives. I’m guessing that we would tell one another about moments such as---when I fell in love, when our child was born, when mother died or my friend died, when I lost my job, when the marriage failed, when I had the accident, when I faced a serious illness, when I met someone who became my teacher, my mentor. I would likely tell you of the times I began to feel "moral pain" from too many people dying from senseless gun deaths (25 deaths in Durham in 30 weeks this year). We might talk of the moral pain we feel over those who die from hunger every year or the victims of terrorist bombings or other social ills. We’ve all had these defining moments.
The story of Jacob wrestling through the night is a classic tale of a defining moment. The story has haunted me for many years. In my senior sermon in divinity school, I chose this text for my message. Since then, it has continued to be one of my favorite biblical stories.
In the story Jacob is running for his life. He has betrayed his brother Esau by stealing his birthright. Esau is angry and wants to kill him. So Jacob escapes first to his Uncle Laban, where he works for 20 years, raising a family, and collecting cattle. After not seeing his brother for 20 years, Jacob receives word that Esau is coming after him with an army of 400 people. So Jacob takes his family and his cattle and heads out to escape. One evening they set up camp and settle in for the night, when Jacob takes a walk by himself by the River Jabbok. He is no doubt pondering what will happen the next day when he will likely see his alienated brother.
It’s a crucial night. As Jacob walks along the riverbank, a creature grabs him. Is it a person? an angel? a demon? God? Through the night Jacob wrestles with this being. He seems to be struggling for some monumental blessing. Will he be killed tomorrow by his brother? Will he find a way to negotiate with his brother? In the grip of this anguish, Jacob may have wanted a gentle, comforting visit from God that night. Instead he gets a wrestling match, through the night till daybreak.
We can safely surmise that the One who wrestles with Jacob is indeed the Holy One, the One who always comes after us. Jacob’s name literally meant "supplanter" or "one who grabs from behind." But now he is the one being grabbed, face to face with God, and he holds on for dear life. Then God does what no kind and gentle God would do. God punches Jacob in the thigh, throwing his leg out of joint. But Jacob, even through pain, keeps hanging on and finally cries out, "I will not let you go until you bless me."
Isn’t that what many of our struggles are all about—a pushing and shoving with someone because we need a blessing. We need affirmation and acceptance. We need to hear someone say, "You are accepted as you are." No more need for deception, manipulation, arrogance, obsessiveness. Just accept your acceptance." (Paul Tillich) This blessing happened for Jacob that night; and it changed his life.
"What is your name?" God asks. "Who are you?" With sweat running down his face, Jacob answers, "My name is ‘the one who grabs from behind.’" Then God says, "Your name will no longer be Jacob, but Israel, because you have wrestled with God and prevailed."
In his defining moment Jacob was named and lamed and blessed! His new name was more than a label. He got a new identity. Jacob the cheater, the loser, becomes Israel, the struggler, the wrestler. In other words, God wrestled Jacob to the ground, and he becomes a new creation.
What happened to Jacob can happen to you and me. Our wrestling has its own circumstances, and our issues may be a little different. But we all have our River Jabboks, our dark nights of struggle. And if we are open, God will meet us there.
All of us carry our baggage—pain, deceit, jealousy, abuse or violence we may have caused or condoned. Jacob’s story is not merely personal; it also has a social dimension. Jacob becomes Israel, the one who strives with God. Israel, the chosen people of God! But in recent weeks we have also seen Israel in mortal combat with Palestinians – with animosity and terror attacks going in both directions. There’s a need for another encounter at the River Jabbok.
Likewise, our nation, in the face of terrorism, can also become like Jacob---arrogant and manipulative, threatening war against Iraq when there has been no direct provocation by Iraq. There is a need for another River Jabbok. 
In some ways the unbridled greed of corporate executives is another example of deceitful Jacob behavior---stealing the birthright and depriving workers of their future. There is a need for another River Jabbok.
When the time comes, we go to the riverbank to wrestle. We struggle through the night until our adversary grants a blessing of love and peace. When this defining moment happens, we can then relinquish our deceit. We can release our arrogance and our need to dominate somebody else. In short, we can give up the false self, the self that is filled with envy, greed, anger, and violence. Then we can receive the True Self, the Blessed Self – the Blessed Community! --- that God intended for all of us.
On the day after the night of his wrestling, Jacob goes out to meet his brother Esau. He doesn’t know if Esau will kill him or embrace him. As they move toward each other, Jacob reaches for his brother, grabs his beard in his hands; and with tears in his eyes, he says to Esau, "To see your face is like seeing the face of God!"
Reconciliation! After pain and alienation and war, God’s blessing leads to the peace and reconciliation that God intends for all people.
So may it be. Amen.
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